
that it’s been difficult for me to ask for help for fear of rejection or 
misunderstanding from others, or sometimes just plain annoyance and 
impatience from me. Taking the steps to clarify what it is that I want, 
in a non-judgmental format with Gail, has been an invaluable piece of 
this process, and I feel relieved and excited as a result of our immediate 
work. As a result of the coaching, I see a lot of creativity in my thinking 
and way of living that I choose to embrace and direct toward my profes-
sional life, rather than to run away from.” 

Next steps: Michelle has chosen to continue coaching in order to continue 
her progress and get her marketing message out on the street. She’s com-
mitted to keeping her creativity front and center and asking for help to 
grow her business and her dreams.

Janice Miller, late 30s, in an administrative role at one of the world’s 
larger private banking and asset management firms, in their global 
investment area.

Before: “I think of myself as a Jack-of-all-trades, master of none. Being 
full of ideas and having interest in so many things has made it difficult to 
find a common thread, focus and make my inspired choice. I really want 
the help of a coach because I know this is a major turning point in my 
life. I’m nearing the end of a horrible divorce, starting to see the end of a 
more than 18-month process of adopting my 3-year-old daughter.”

During: Janice outlined five specific choices that are pounding at her 
brain’s door, but none held a flicker of heartfelt passion to distinguish 
one idea over the others. 

The more we talked about Janice’s ideas and her fun in organizing events 
and experiences for others, she admitted she almost enjoys the process of 
coming up with ideas more than making them happen. Bingo!

I invited Janice to consider a new possibility. What might it be like 
to build a career or business around being an idea generator for oth-
ers? And only execute the ideas near and dear to her heart? That fit! She 
loves variety, being creative, problem solving and research. We easily 
identified her “idea creation success formula”: See a need that isn’t being 
served; define its function, purpose and benefits; identify the end users; 
research to see if it exists. This is the point where Janice typically loses 

interest and she’s done. 
Her homework that week was to run her 
desire to be an idea woman and inven-

tor through her own creation formula. 
What came out was profound—an 
idea, centered around single parents 
like herself, with components built in 
for childcare, socializing, networking, 
marketing, community connections…
all of her passions! And she’s executing 
this idea.

After: She found ways to ask for help 
and people to trust, including her-
self. She overcame fear that she 
could never execute an idea. She 
plans to bring more of her tal-
ent for idea generation to her 
current job. And, she has a 
plan that’s steadily evolv-

ing, which she accepts as 
a work-in-progress.

Janice says: “With Gail’s assistance and a few quick tools, I’ve been able 
to sift through a bevy of ideas and identify one for which I have a pas-
sion, grant myself permission to resurrect my creative soul, make leaps 
toward realizing a goal which I not only have a personal interest in but 
also one that has the potential to add value to even more people than 
I first conceived. Brainstorming and coming up with ideas had always 
been rather easy. Allowing myself the ease of listening to what really 
moves me has not been. I knew the time was right for change.” 

Next steps: As of this writing, Janice has already engaged a cousin and 
fellow entrepreneurial thinker as her accountability buddy to create the 
structure and support she needs. ■

What Can You Do?
Career coach Gail Sussman Miller uses a four-step process to help women 
bust through their obstacles: 

1. Get really clear about what you truly want. 
2. Identify your “yes, but” thinking and perceived obstacles. Test assump-

tions, see what’s really true, get more information, consider other 
points of view and accept real personal limitations and strengths.

3. Make a choice. Create a starting point and take a stand based on 
what is known.

4. Take action through small steps. Identifying the true first step is a key 
to opening the door and moving past procrastination.

Getting Smart
Another key part of coaching is about defining SMART goals, which 
stands for: Specific, Measurable, Actionable, Realistic and Time-Sensitive. 
A surprisingly powerful yet simple step is to put goals in writing. This 
action brings more clarity and has you take responsibility for the out-
come. The black-and-white-ness of written goals engages you and your 
subconscious in taking action. 

Is Coaching For You? Most coaches offer sample sessions. To research gen-
eral coaching principles, philosophies, ethics, the training 
coaches receive and to search for a coach, go to www.
coachfederation.org.  

Time Will Tell To create long-lasting change and 
integrate it into your life, consider that coaching 
may take three months, six months or longer. 
The unique four-week coaching framework of 
this contest and the great progress these women 
made may not be typical and results vary. ■

Gail Sussman Miller specializes in helping 
solopreneur women learn how to love 
obstacles and overcome them with 

ease. She coaches individuals and 
presents onsite and virtual obsta-

cle-busting workshops like “How 
to Love Networking (Marketing, 
Speaking, Cold-Calling, Sell-

ing).”  Contact Gail at http://
www.inspiredchoice.

com.
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